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From municipalities to the major leagues- ballfield

managers everywhere are depending on John Deere
equipment to help make their diamonds shine. Because

only John Deere delivers a full range of tools like these.

Start with the versatile 1200A Bunker and Field Rake.
Its power, and ability to simultaneously work with a front-,

mid-, and rear-mounted implement, makes it quick and

productive. John Deere cutting units deliver strength and

superior quality of cut for the 2653 Gas and 2653A Diesel
Utility Mowers while infield striping is enhanced with the

straight-tracking 220A Walking Greens Mower.
Add the Aercore Aerators, Gator" Utility Vehicles, 1800

Sprayer, and a full line of gear and hydrostatic-drive utility

tractors and you begin to see why John Deere is the only
name you need on your lineup card. For the name of your

nearest distributor, or free literature, call 800-537-8233.Or

write John Deere, P.O.Box 12217, RT~ NC 27709-9601.
Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1 01 0797 and/or Circle 101 on Postage Free Card

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE®
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8 Birmingham'S Legion Field Earns

Soccer Field of Year Honors
During the 1996Olympics, Legion Field's turf was heralded as
"incredible" and "one of the best seen in years." Credit for the
field's spectacular, award-winning performance goes to
superior construction and to a dedicated crew headed by
James B. Boynton III.

14 An Architect's View of Sports Field
Construction
Athletic field architect Alan Blalock shares his years of expe-
rience about what it takes for a field to prove successful. Among
the ingredients isa sports turf manager who's "in love" with the
turf and involved in construction from the beginning,

18 Aeration and Topdressing Strategies
Two of the most useful turf-care practices are aeration and top-
dressing. To help you provide the exact treatment your field
needs, sports turf specialist Jim Puhalla guides you through the
increasing variety of equipment and materials available.

24 Managing Crews - Techniques That Work
A prime challenge for any turf manager isfinding and keeping a
skilled, productive staff, Veteran STMAmember Dale Ivan shows
how he's done it despite a seasonal labor market that results in
high annual turnover.
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What I Did Last Summe~••
by John L. Mower

Thanks to my very loud , I got up. It was a sunny morning and I had

had a major problem in the yard. The

, but Iplanned to spend some time on the lake catching

trees were growing nicely,

a very small

but the bermudagrass was not. It looked as if we had been watering with

! Summer was slipping ( ) away and the stress

Then, I had a very

was mounting. ObviOUSly, it was a growing problem so I began to

in-depth clues.

idea. I hurried right to the and called

SEE8JES~,~cthe bermudagrass experts. Their great seLection of CERTIFIED

bermudagrasses gave me exactly what I needed. They told me about

Sult~~ brand, bermudagrass and that I couLd have a denser, darker

to hit the lake and catch some

'. I even had timeSoon, everything was justand finer textured

. For a great summer, you should

call SEEDSWEST,too.
Seeds West Professional Turf Group

2310W. Bell Road Suite 1,Phoenix, Arizona 85023 • Phone: 602.437.4058 Fax: 602.437.0245
www.seedswesLcom

Circle 102 on Postage Free Card
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.,,'"',.,',.•,.'."'."••'",b,'.,.,.•',,,,',l,,U, "em:,."'•••...•••.•".,•.".,.'"".".a.'ss Sh"".,.".,."ows""",gr",>.,eat,e"r".,.",.,••".,."..,.,.",t"0,1,era",.•,.",n,ce
to abrasive wear than other cool-season
pecies, •• including perennial, ryegrass,

reports J. Miclidel Henry, environmental horticul-
ture advisor with University of California,
Riversid~Coop~rative Extension. This should come
as news/to those who've seen charts of turfgrass
species',t~~?-~~~~~ristics an~.;noticed, ~~~er, s9rne

heading like "Wear!l'raffic Tolerance," that both perennial ryegrass and

t.",a•.",.",.',."..,.•,l.,.",.,'"...."",.,.,.l"fescue tend to rate hi
g
,h,."""e..,.."'".,'.,..•.',.".•r",.,,.,",t,ha"n",',.•"'",.".",,,K.en,,t,u,....,c"ky bIU",..egr"as, s.What is "abrasive" wear,aIldwhatsitesare afflicted? It's a type of ~ear

caused by flat, rubber-soled sport shoes and will commonly occur where
c~ildren play in their sneak(:~~(Rar~~, pla~groun~~, hom~lawn~)or w~er-
ever' else' that type of shoe is!c~orn, s'tich as ,tennis; lawn now ling or cricket
sites.

.Henry reached his conclu~~qn s~'Veral y rs ago whil~onsabbati~~lat
the Sports Turf Research Ins~itute (STRI Bingley, England, where he
used a "differential slip wear machine" to conduct research on closely mown
c091-season species to d~terlll~Il~relC1.1iye'Y~~rtol~tance./;.J{:p.en:i~~hine§im-
ulated three types of wear: heavy studded (similar to that caused by foot-
ball, soccer or rugby play), sp.~ed (~~ in g?If) and ~brasi'\l'e. Gr~§ses ey~lu-
ated included varieties. of bel1tgras~~ the~ne-leaved 'fe~cues,tall fes~'tle,
perennial ryegrass and Kentucky bluegrass. .

:cAsexpected, perennial rY~;'~Ild t~~ fesc~~ prev~iled U;Hder!~~tball;~fPe
wear, but underconditionso~bothclose mowing ana abrasiuewear; culti-
vars of Kentucky bluegrass generally performed best. For perennial rye,
Ilenry speculates the stud~/~~.)'r7~~Ftnp~,t,~q,. m~~~the .~Rlrs5~spol1~~!~o
abrasive wear as its intolerance to persistent close .•mowirig. ' '

A surprising result of his study was tall fescue's response to close mow-
ing, Henry has found little published information9~the relatiy~'tolerances
of the coarse turfgrasses, particularly tall fescue, to persistent'elose mow-
ing and was surprised during his evaluations to see that cultiyars of tall
fescue proved fairly tolerant. "Indeed," he says, "if/the cultivarstested are
fairly representative, then this grass [tall fescue] would appear to be more
t8~:r~nt.gf persistent close mowing than perennia~ryegrass."('~fthe three
tuffs, Kentucky bluegrass was the most tolerant of persistent dose mow-
ing.)

.But, as might be expected, not all cultivarsof~~mtucky, blqegrass test-
ed the same. Some did no better than some of thebentgrasses under the
test's conditions. ,

Unfortunately, 1 c~p.pt ~p~.~ifY~!J.~higl1;rank~~g,cult~vars of Kentp.9ky
bluegrass because I've not seen Henry's full report, only a summary ofshis
I c~me across in California Turfgras~ Cultyre (Vol. 46, Nos. 3 & 4, 1~~?),
from the University o~/,GaliforniaGpoperative Extension. Turfmanagers
teased by my summary of his summary can find the full report in the
Journal of the Sports Turf fl.~~~arc~l~stit~te (Vol. 7, 1995) und~r th.eQ.tle
"Effects of Abrasive Wear dnClose>Mown Amenity Grass Spedesand
Cultivars," by J.M. Henry, A.J~ Newell & A.C. Jones.
N~~P~fJ-.tl!e~eby

In case you hadn't heard, National
Tu.rfgrayal'ti~tion Program· now
Web sit good one:
http://ho~t.unl.edu/ntep/.
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TIPO'THE
MONTH...

Strip Sodding
By Jim Puhalla

).Joption for the center portion
of football fields, as well as
or bench areas, is sodding

those areas only. Consider sodding a
25-foot-wide band down the middle
of a field where mechanical stress
has worn through to the soil. Use a
mature sod with a heavy thatch
layer. (Northern fields that are slit-
seeded annually often revert to their
"mud bowl" character by the end of
the season.)

In field trials, we found the thatch
layer of sodded sections intact and still
keeping players up out of the mud
after more than 100 practices on the
field. However, experience shows that
the new sod will last only one season
before soil becomes so thoroughly
mixed into the thatch layer that
muddy conditions re-appear. Although
this is not an inexpensive technique,
strip-sodding can provide a solid play-
ing surface for a season's worth of use.
An informed decision on whether to

seed or sod requires considering the
use the field will get, as well as the
time and resources that can be spent
on maintenance. Seeding is cheaper
but requires more work and care, and
it takes longer before the field can be
used. Sodding is more expensive, but
allows the field to be used within a
couple of weeks. Look at the whole pic-
ture and make your choice.

send it to

sportsTURF, 68860

Perez Rd., Cathedral

City, CA 92234.



STMAMESSAGE

By

Mike Schiller

M.eeting challenges is what
sports turf management is
all about. We're chal-

.lenged by realities of weather, tight
budgets and personnel. We're chal-
lenged by increasing demands for
field use and the need to meet
those demands to generate rev-
enues that keep our facilities oper-
ating. We're challenged by the pub-
lic's perception that all we do is
mow grass, damage the environ-
ment with hazardous materials, or
keep their kids from playing ball
just because it rained a little (like
three inches in~n hour).

We meet those challenges by fac-
ing them head-on and, armed with
knowledge and perseverance, turn-
ing them into opportunities.

Meeting the Challenges

Because "Meeting the Challenges"
is so necessary, we've chosen it as the
theme of our Ninth Annual
Conference & Exhibition, which will
be held January 14-18, 1998, at the
Coronado Springs Resort and
Disney's Wide World of Sports com-
plex in Orlando, Florida.

To arm you with knowledge, con-
ference educational sessions will
range from the technical aspects of
agronomics to communication. issues
with facility owners, coaches and the
media. Individual speakers will
share their expertise, panels will dis-
cuss different angles of key issues,
and. roundtable discussions wil!give
everyone the opportunity to share in
the give and take of information.

Yqu'llget a behind-the-scenes tour
of the 200-acre Wide World of Sports
complex, which accommodates more
than 30 sports, and gain' insight into ....
the Disney magic making it work.

You'll even discover much about
preparation and perseverance from
Capt. Al Haynes, who still has
experts asking how he piloted a
plane with no working hydraulics to

~&i
Managers Association

that landing in Sioux City, Iowa,
when simulated flights "proved" it
couldn't be done.

And, if you're doing a great job of
meeting the challenges on your own
fields this year, now is the time to
consider entering the Field of the
Year competition. STMA awards
Field of the Year honors in softball,
football and soccer and teams up
with Beam Clay and sportsTURF for
the Baseball Diamond of the Year
Awards in three categories: profes-
sional; college; and schools, munici-
palities and parks. These awards
recognize excellence in maintaining
safe,professional quality fields. Past
winners report the positive impact
the award makes on their facility
and community. The award lets their
immediate area know what they do
and why it matters.

So if you think your. field or-dia-
mond is one of the best, this is your
chance to prove it. Call headquarters
at (800) 323-3875 to find out what
you need to do right now to prepare
the photos and records that will help
make your entry an award winner.

July.1997 7



SR!I1§l~Qlurton'ine.comr
By Bob Tracinski

Legion Field's transformation from
"The Football Capital of the
South" to an International Soccer

venue began in late 1994 following its
selection as a site for the 1996 Summer
Olympic Games. A $1.2 million reno-
vation project replaced the artificial turf
with a natural turf playing surface
that was dubbed "incredible" by U.S.
Olympic soccer coach Bruce Arena,
and heralded as "one of the best seen
in years" by FIFA officials.

"The City of Birmingham, Alabama,
earned a huge feather in its cap and an
$80 million economic impact from the
Olympics," says James B. Boynton III,
director of the city's Department of
Horticulture. "Nearly 400,000 people
filled Legion Field during the 11 days
of Olympic soccer. Millions more all
over the world watched on television as
teams from Mexico, Italy, Argentina,
Korea, Tunisia and Japan competed.

"Packed into 16 days were 11
Olympic soccer matches, 11 team prac-
tice sessions, two opening ceremony
rehearsals and the opening ceremony.
That's a challenge for any mature field,
even more of a test for a field that was
completely resodded just 45 days prior
to the opening ceremony. Legion Field's
own award-winning performance was
a tribute to its superior construction
and the commitment to strive for per-
fection by a tremendous crew."

A Risky, Logical Solution
With 1995-1996 came one of the

harshest winters on record. It devastat-
ed the new field's Tifway hybrid
bermudagrass. The risky, but logical,
solution was to replace the playing sur-
face with washed Tifway certified
bermudagrass sod followed by an
aggressive grow-in and maintenance
program. Mayor Richard Arrington Jr.
responded to the dilemma with, "Do
what it takes to have the field ready."

"The resodding," Boynton says, "was
performed with the assistance of the
professionals from STN Sports. The
field was completed within 15 days and
turned over to our Horticulture

James Boynton credits Legion Field's award-winning performance to superior
construction and a tremendous crew. Photos courtesy: James Boynton III.

Department for maintenance 30 days
prior to the opening ceremonies.

"A 10-20-20 quick-release granular
fertilizer was applied every 3 days, sup-
plemented with liquid applications of a
minor nutrient package and Roots 2
every 5 days. Utilizing the subsurface
Power Drain, irrigation water was held
in the soil profile to a depth of 6 inches
to force downward root growth. After 10
days, the root mass was 6 to 8 inches
deep and the sod was holding firmly."

A light vertical mowing of the entire
playing surface in two directions came
next, followed by topdressing and then
dragging with a stiff brush. A three-ton
vibratory roller completed the leveling

and smoothing process. The fertiliza-
tion program was augmented with
ammonium nitrate at 1/2 pound of N
per thousand square feet at five-day
intervals. Ten days prior to the first
soccer match, crews established the
competition mowing height of 7/8 inch,
cutting the field in two directions daily.

"Because of all this," Boynton notes,
"Legion Field was ready for soccer
matches five days ahead of schedule."

But Mother Nature hadn't complet-
ed her attack. During the 16 days of
Olympic activity, gauges at Legion
Field measured 8.25 inches of rainfall.
Armed with vigorous turf and the
Power Drain, crews fought back. Even

8 sports TURF• http://www.sporsturfonline.com



per day to provide adequate
moisture for germination.
But last September, berm-
udagrass was still actively
growing in Alabama and
resisted the invader. While

Boynton says that managing the sand-based the perennial ryegrass was
field has required learning about its ever- needed to keep the field in
changing environment. top condition for fall play and

to provide aesthetic appeal
for TV coverage, the bermudagrass
also needed proper potassium levels to
prepare it for the pending winter.

"Supplemental oversee ding appli-
cations were made at 10-day intervals
through early November at the rate of
2 pounds per thousand square feet,"
Boynton says. "This gave us the turf-
grass density to support the active
football season.

"When field use ended in December,
it was sprayed with Kerb herbicide to
selectively remove the overseeded

Through daily mowing, Legion Field's
bermudagrass is maintained at 3/4 inch into
August.

the two-inch downpour one hour prior
to the USA-Tunisia soccer match
couldn't delay kickoff. Bombarded by
an additional inch of rain during the
first half, the field held its own, pro-
viding the superior surface that
prompted players, coaches and offi-
cials to exclaim that the field played
as if there had been no rain.

"Field manager Tomm Johnson and
his crew did an outstanding job," says
Boynton. "He worked directly with
Olympic personnel on a day-to-day
basis to coordinate maintenance needs
with field use schedules. The interac-
tion and cooperation were outstand-
ing. Even the 15-person 'pitch crew,'
who technically worked for the
Olympic committee, joined in the
'divot stomp' during the breaks in play
to keep the field in top condition."

Ever-Changing Environment
Though Olympic soccer was the

highlight of the year, it was just part
of the 1996 game schedule. Legion
Field played host to 13 collegiate foot-
ball games and closed out the year
with the NAIA National Soccer
Tournament and the State ofAlabama
High School Football Championships,
for a total of more than 40 events.

"Managing the sand-based field has
been a learning experience for us, and
part of what we're learning is it's an
ever-changing environment," Boynton
points out.

"The sand heats and cools very effi-
ciently, which is both good and bad.
Water use must be carefully balanced
to keep soil temperatures within an
acceptable range during the heat of
the summer. We used a protective
blanket this past winter to ward off
potential winter injury. We also close-
ly monitored the moisture levels in the

soil profile throughout the winter to
prevent root desiccation."

The fluctuating transition zone
weather presents additional chal-
lenges. The Legion Field overseeding
program was slipped into a 15-day
"window" in September, 1996. The
field was verticut in two directions,
then overseeded with 8 pounds of
Lesco Eagle Blend Perennial Ryegrass
per thousand square feet. Following a
light topdressing, the field was
dragged with a drag mat to ensure

July 1997 9



When you build or
renovate sports fields,
go with 'lie PRO's

• Woerner Sports Turf International + Southern Turf
Nurseries - with more than 2,000 successful projects in
the U.S. and 30 other countries on 5 continents - hasthe
staff,equipment, and experience to help you in the plan-
ning, construction, and planting! grassing of new sports
fields or the renovation of existing facilities.

• For renovation projects, our unique row-planting sys-
tem enables you to quickly and economically renovate
small areasor entire installationswithout closingdown your
operations during planting or grow-in.

• Our professional agronomists are always on call -
right from day one thru opening day - to help you and
your team create natural turfgrass athletic playing surfaces
that combine outstanding beauty, resilience, and safety.

For more information and a listing
of World-Class Golf Courses

that have chosen
Woerner Sports Turf International

+ southern turf nurseries,
Please call:

Tel (800) 841- 6413 or Fax (912) 382 - 5301

OERNER
SPORTS TuRF
International

f

TURNING THE WORLD GREEN

~ Southern Turf Nurseries
eo. Box 230

BROOKFIElD, GEORGIA 31727
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perennial ryegrass, and it
did eliminate much of it
right away. As spring tem-
peratures remained cool, the
perennial ryegrass made a
comeback while the berm-
udagrass remained static. A
second Kerb application in
late March also produced an
immediate effect, but cool
temperatures returned in
late April and early May,
again slowing bermudagrass
growth and giving the rye-
grass another energy surge.
Obviously, field maintenance
would be far easier if we did
not have to deal with the
transitions at both ends of
the cycle."

In June (during this writ-
ting) Boynton planned to
sprig bermuda into areas of
heavy wear and concentrate
on increasing the density of
stolons. This would follow
the Promise Keepers event
that brought 50,000 people
to Legion Field and should
coincide with the warm tem-
peratures needed for opti-
mum bermuda growth.

Running Up a Red Flag
Boynton notes that play-

ing an artificial-field sched-
ule on a natural turf field
means something has to
give. For Legion Field, it's
the heavy schedule. A more
workable 16 games are
planned for 1997, along with
assorted special events.

Legion Field, like so many
municipally owned and man-
aged facilities, generates
income for the city. It's diffi-
cult to achieve a balance
between revenue-producing
field use and the time neces-
sary for field maintenance
procedures and recupera-
tion. There are times when
certain activities on the field
may cause problems that
persist for the rest of the
year, so sometimes field use
simply has to be the sports
turf manager's call.

"There are always more
demands on a dual-purpose
field than a one-sport field,
and it's not always possible

to keep in contact with all of
the field users," Boynton
says. "We've developed a red-
flag system. If the red flag is
hanging on the designated
gate of the field, all possible
users understand an agro-
nomic procedure or program
is in process or has been
completed and there can be
no activity on the field."

Striving for Perfection
Boynton joined the city

staff two years ago, bringing
with him an extensive back-
ground in horticulture from
his experience as branch
manager in Orlando for a
landscape contractor that
maintained high profile turf.
Director of the Horticulture
Dept., he has a staff of 150
and is responsible not only
for the Legion Field turf, but
also for all city parks, land-
scaped right-of-ways and the
urban forestry program.

Boynton praises his agro-
nomic consultants, Dr. Jeff
Higgins and Dr. Coleman
Ward, both of Auburn
University; field architect
Alan Blalock; and Don
Roberts of Woerner Sports
Turf International, who
worked with the design and
construction team prior to
the Olympics and continues
to provide support.

Boynton says, "The Soccer
Field of the Year Award was
earned by the entire team.
Special thanks must go to
Tomm Johnson, and James
Horton, who took over from
Tomm after the Olympics,
and to Legion Field supervi-
sor Donna Kent, who imple-
ments the daily manage-
ment program. Thanks also
go to stadium manager
Walter Garrett for his con-
tinuing assistance.

"Perfection was our goal,
and while it was virtually
unattainable, we did manage
to come pretty close to it."

o
Bob Tracinski, public

relations co-chair for STMA,
manages public relations for
John Deere in Raleigh, N.C.
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